Abstract Habitat specificity indices reflect richness (a) and/or distinctiveness (b) components of diversity. The latter may be defined by a and c (landscape) diversity in two alternative ways: multiplicatively (b ¼ c a ) and additively (b ¼ c À a). We demonstrate that the original habitat specificity concept of Wagner and Edwards (Landscape Ecol 16:121-131, 2001) consists of three independent components: core habitat specificity (uniqueness of the species composition), patch area and patch species richness. We describe habitat specificity as a family of indices that may include either area or richness components, or none or both, and open for use of different types of mean in calculation of core habitat specificity. Core habitat specificity is a beta diversity measure: the effective number of completely distinct communities in the landscape. Habitat specificity weighted by species number is a gamma diversity measure: the effective number of species that a patch contributes to landscape richness. We compared 12 habitat specificity indices by theoretical reasoning and by use of field data (vascular plant species in SE Norwegian agricultural landscapes). Habitat specificity indices are strongly influenced by weights for patch area and patch species richness, and the relative contribution of rare vs. common species (type of mean). The relevance of properties emphasized by each habitat specificity index for evaluation of patches in a biodiversity context is discussed. Core habitat specificity is emphasized as an ecologically interpretable measure that specifically addresses patch uniqueness while habitat specificity weighted by species number combines species richness and species composition in ways relevant for conservation biological assessment.
Introduction
Biodiversity has long remained a difficult concept (Noss 1990) . Many different aspects of biological diversity can be measured (e.g., see Whittaker 1972; Peet 1974) , and no agreement exists among ecologists about their importance as descriptors of the ecological systems under study (Peet 1974; Alatalo 1981; Jost 2007) . Ecologists commonly group species diversity measures into three categories: within-community diversity (a), between-community diversity (b), and total diversity within a region or study area (c) (Whittaker 1960 (Whittaker , 1972 . Within-and between-community diversity are, however, complex concepts. For instance, withincommunity diversity includes richness (number of species present within an area), evenness (equitability of species with respect to biomass or other aspects of abundance), and indices which combine richness and evenness (Alatalo 1981) .
A main goal of conservation biology is to find appropriate management strategies for preservation of variation at the regional-landscape, community-ecosystem, population-species, and genetic levels of biological organisation. Characterising landscape biodiversity in a way that reflects conservation value has long remained a challenge (Økland et al. 2006 ) because areas can equally validly be targeted for conservation purposes because of which species, rather than the number of species, they hold. As a possible solution to this challenge Wagner and Edwards (2001) proposed ''habitat specificity'' as a quantitative expression of a patch's contribution to species richness at the landscape scale. Habitat specificity combines the rarity of all species that occur in the patch with patch size into an overall index that, by intention, takes on high values if the patch contains many rare (specialist) species and thus contributes much to landscape-level diversity.
In a recent study of species richness in modern agricultural landscapes, we calculated habitat specificity by the Wagner and Edwards (2001) method. Difficulties in interpretation of results triggered us revisiting the mathematical background for, and the ecological interpretation of, the habitat specificity concept. In this paper we demonstrate that, despite its apparent complexity, the habitat specificity concept of Wagner and Edwards (2001) can be decomposed into three more or less independent components: weights for area and for richness, and habitat specificity in the strict sense. Because the two weights are independent, habitat specificity may be calculated by including both weights, one weight or by leaving both out. In the following we will refer to the resulting classes of habitat specificity indices as ''area and richnessweighted'', ''area-weighted'', ''richness-weighted'' and ''unweighted'', respectively. While the area variable is not related to biodiversity in a strict sense and therefore hardly of interest from a biological (and conservation) point of view, weighting by richness (i.e. number of species observed in each patch) combines species-level rarity and patch-level richness into one index, while removal of the richness weight leaves a ''core'' of habitat specificity in the strictest sense. Accordingly we will use term ''core habitat specificity'' for habitat specificity indices unweighted both by area and richness.
The aims of the present paper are: (1) to characterise habitat specificity as a family of diversity indices for ranking of patches on the basis of their species content [of which the habitat specificity index of Wagner and Edwards (2001) is one]; (2) to compare habitat specificity indices by use of theoretical reasoning and real example data from a modern agricultural landscape; and (3) to discuss the practical usefulness of different habitat specificity indices.
Theory

Diversity concepts
Three conceptually different diversity measures are commonly recognised as fundamental descriptive variables of ecological communities: alpha (a), or within-community (species) richness, gamma (c), or total landscape richness, and beta (b), or betweencommunity variation (the distinctiveness of each community compared to all other communities) within the landscape (Whittaker 1960 (Whittaker , 1972 Jost 2007) . Whittaker (1960) 
Equation (1) has later been referred to as Whittaker's multiplicative law (e.g. Jost 2007) . A large number of different indices have been proposed for each of a, b and c. Jost (2007) has recently shown that almost all of these can be converted to standardised measures of the effective number of equally probable elements, q a, q c and, by Whittaker's law,
The elements in question are species in the case of a and c and communities in the case of b.
Positive real values can be used (Tóthmérész 1995) but conceptually the index q denotes integer numbers that determines the weight given to dominant versus subordinate elements (e.g. common vs. rare species) in the calculation; q C 2 emphasises dominant, q B 0 emphasises rare elements.
In recent years, however, many ecologists have preferred an alternative definition of b diversity by the additive relationship, (MacArthur et al. 1966; Lande 1996; Veech et al. 2002) . However, the additive b fails to comply with the basic property of intuitive alpha and beta diversity indices that b is independent of a (Jost 2007) . The additive b differs conceptually from the multiplicative b and in order to avoid terminological confusion a new term, zeta (f) diversity, is proposed for the additive b. This term is used throughout this paper.
In the following sections we will demonstrate that patch habitat specificity can be interpreted in terms of the multiplicative diversity framework although it is defined in the additive framework for partitioning of the total diversity on patch-and species-specific components (Lu et al. 2007 ).
The habitat specificity concept of Wagner and Edwards
The concept of habitat specificity according to Wagner and Edwards (2001) is based upon proportional observations of species in spatial elements, i.e. observation units (here termed patches). Wagner and Edwards' original habitat specificity index is calculated from observations of the quantity of species i in quadrats k that are nested within patches j, x ijk , followed by calculation of the mean quantity of each species i within patch j, "
x ij , i.e. the mean of x ijk over the m j quadrats (see Appendix 1 for notation details). For quadrat presence-absence data, " x ij is the frequency of occurrence per unit area k. The specificity S ij of each species i in patch j is the area-weighted proportion of the total species quantity that is observed in j. Wagner and Edwards' total patch habitat specificity S aj j for a patch of size a j is obtained by summarising specificity scores S ij for all species that occur in the patch. Patch specificity can also be calculated per unit area (S aj j ) or transformed to a relative patch specificity index S j . According to Wagner and Edwards (2001) , the total habitat specificity S aj j is the principal descriptor of the contribution of the patch to overall species diversity. Total habitat specificity is area and richnessweighted because it takes area into account and sums specificity scores over all species in the patch.
Total habitat specificity for presence-absence data In this paper we have restricted ourselves to the case in which the quadrat level of nesting is lacking and species are recorded as present or absent in each patch. The "
x ij is then reduced to x ij , which can be organised as a data matrix X with binary presences or absences for species i (i = 1,…,m) in patch j (j = 1,…,n). If habitat specificity is calculated with all patch weights equal (i.e. all patches have the same area, or patches are not weighted by area), the specificity S ij of species i to patch j becomes a species-specific attribute; 0 if the species is absent from j and 1/n i if the species is present in j (n i is the total number of patches in which species i is observed). If patches are weighted by area,
Where, w j is the proportion of the total investigated area occupied by patch j and w i is the proportion of the total investigated area made up by patches in which species i is present, w i ¼ P n j¼1 w j Á x ij . The total area and richness-weighted habitat specificity of patch j [i.e. the original habitat specificity of Wagner and Edwards (2001) ] for presence-abundance data then becomes
Since w j is a patch-specific constant,
For all sets of t observations y i , the harmonic meanŷ is defined as t divided by the sum of the reciprocals of the observations 1/y i (Crawley 2002) ;
Equation (6) can therefore be rearranged as
Inserting w i for y in (7) and taking the sum over all m j species that are present in patch j, we obtain 
which demonstrates that the total area and richnessweighted habitat specificity of patch j as defined by Wagner and Edwards (2001) is the inverse of the harmonic mean of the proportions of the total area made up by patches occupied by each of the m j species occurring in j, multiplied by m j and w j (the proportion of the total area occupied by patch element j). Hill (1973) demonstrates that the harmonic mean is just one in a family of available expressions for the mean of observations (different types of means). Using the above notation for t observations y i , the mean of order q (q = 1), q lðyÞis given by equation (9):
It is easily verified that q = 2 corresponds to the arithmetic mean and q = 0 to the harmonic mean, that q = ?? corresponds to the maximum and q = -? to the minimum of the y i 's. For q = 1, equation (9) is undefined but it can be shown that q l converges to the geometric mean when q approaches unity. Thus, 1 lðyÞ is defined to the geometric mean of the y i 's.
Variants of patch habitat specificity Equation (8) decomposes total habitat specificity into three components, each represented by a variable (weight) or a specification that may be chosen differently from Wagner and Edwards (2001) : (1) weights attributed to each patch (the w's, which enter equation 8 both in the numerator and the denominator); (2) a species richness component; and (3) the inverse of the mean patch occupancy of species occurring in patch j (which we will denote 1= q l). Wagner and Edwards (2001) do not justify their choices with respect to any of these specifications, and a possibility therefore exists that other variants within the habitat specificity family of indices should be preferred, for theoretical or practical reasons.
(1) Weighting of patches. Wagner and Edwards (2001) weigh each patch by area. A simple example shows that the weighting implicit in Wagner and Edwards'S aj j strongly emphasises patch size. Let us consider a data set consisting of 100 patches. Patch A occupies 1/2 of the total investigated area and patch B only 1/1,000. Both patches contain two species, species 1 that occurs in these two patches only (i.e. 1/50 of all patches) and species 2 that occurs in half of the patches. Because the two patches contain these two species only, the expressions for S aj j will differ only with respect to the factor w j and patch A will have a habitat specificity of 500 times that of patch B because w A /w B = 500 even though the patches have the same species composition.
One alternative to equation (8) is the areaunweighted habitat specificity S u j , obtained by setting all weights w j equal to 1:
(2) Relationship with species richness. Total patch habitat specificity of Wagner and Edwards [equation (8)] implies weighting by species richness just in the same way as the weighting by area. The argument that separate evaluation of the different diversity components favours clarity and facilitates interpretation (Alatalo 1981) may, in principle, also apply to habitat specificity indices. Richness-unweighted, or average (instead of total), habitat specificity may be obtained for area-weighted and area-unweighted cases by dividing with m j in equations (8) and (10), obtaining
and
respectively. (3) The relative weighting of contributions from each species to patch specificity. No a priori reasons exist for choosing the harmonic mean (ŷ or 0 l ) rather than the geometric (ỹ or 1 l ), the arithmetic (" y or 2 l ) or any other type of mean in calculations of habitat specificity. The difference between different means is exemplified by two species with frequencies 0.01 and 0.50 in a data set. The mean frequency can take on values between 0.01 ( À1 l ) and 0.50 ( þ1 l ), with values for the harmonic mean of 0 l ¼ 0:020, for the geometric mean of 1 l ¼ 0:071and for the arithmetic mean of 2 l ¼ 0:255 in between. Unweighted total (equation 10) and average (equation 12) habitat specificities based upon the extremes ( þ1 l and À1 l) will differ by a factor of 50, while habitat specificities based upon 2 land 0 l will differ by a factor of more than ten.
Relationship between habitat specificity and additive and multiplicative diversity components Lu et al. (2007) provide formulae for decomposition of total (regional; here termed ''site'') species diversity (c T ) into additive a and f (termed ''beta'' by Lu et al.) components, each of which can be further decomposed into contributions from each patch (a j , f j and c j ), each species (a i , f i and c i ) or each species in each patch (a ij , f ij and c ij ). It can be shown (Appendix 2) that the habitat specificity weighted by richness but not by area, calculated by use of the harmonic mean, equals the contribution of a patch to total site species diversity (c j ).
Jost (2007) provides equations for a and c diversities, expressed as effective numbers of equally probable elements (numbers equivalents); see Appendix 3 for details. It can be demonstrated that the richness-unweighted habitat specificity (core habitat specificity) is the effective number of communities in the data set, given that all species are equally probable (have the same mean frequency in the data) as the species that occur in patch j. This is exemplified by a patch (in a set with 100 patches) with only one species, unique to that patch. The habitat specificity for this patch is 100, indicating that if all other patches also contain one unique species and only that species, the data set consists of 100 unique communities. Similarly, the additive alpha contribution, a jT , is the patch's share of equally probable species and c jT is the effective number of equally probable species contributed to site (landscape) diversity by patch j.
Example
Data set
The example data set consisted of 16 randomly selected 1-km 2 plots located in the south boreal and the boreo-nemoral vegetation zones in the SE part of Norway [see Bratli et al. (2006) for details]. For each plot, a map of the patch structure was constructed by interpretation of aerial photographs followed by field validation. A total of 18 patch types were identified; nine basic types and nine boundary transition zones. 
Habitat specificity variants
From the matrix of species presence-absences in the 2,201 patch elements we calculated 12 different habitat specificity index variants that represent the following combinations of states with respect to three variables: (1) weighting of patches by area (''w'' = area-weighted) or not (''uw'' = unweighted by area); (2) weighting of patches by species richness (''tot'' = total) or not (''avg'' = average); and (3) relative weighting of contributions from each species to patch specificity, as determined by type of mean; arithmetic [''AM'', or 2 l according to equation (9)], geometric (''GM'', or 1 l) or harmonic (''HM'', or 0 l). Standardised skewness (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) was calculated for all 12 sets of 2,201 habitat specificity index values which were subsequently zero skewness transformed (Økland et al. 2001 ) to improve homoscedasticity and ranged onto a common 0-1 scale.
Methods
Relationships between pairs of habitat specificity indices, and between habitat specificity indices and patch size and number of species observed, were assessed by Kendall's non-parametric correlation coefficient, s (Kendall 1938) , and summarized by PCA (principal component analysis; ter Braak and Prentice 1988) ordination.
Variation partitioning (Borcard et al. 1992; Økland 2003) by (partial) constrained ordination (redundancy analysis, RDA; ter Braak and Prentice 1988) was performed to assess the relative importance of the three variables (weights) for variation in habitat specificity. Partial RDAs were used to quantify the independent contribution of variables (FRVE; fraction of residual variation explained). Significance was tested by a Monte Carlo permutation test (999 permutations).
Statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.5.0 (R Development Core Team 2007).
Results
Relationships between habitat specificity variants PCA axis 1 separated habitat specificity indices weighted by area from unweighted indices (Fig. 1) . Along the second axis different means segregated into groups; arithmetic mean at high and harmonic mean at low scores. Vectors for total (richnessweighted) and average (richness-unweighted) habitat specificities, other habitat specificity variables being equal, did not segregate along the axes in an evidently systematic manner.
All correlations reported in the following were highly significant (P \ 0.001) due to the high number of observations. The relationship between habitat specificity indices weighted and unweighted by area was, however, relatively weak (Kendall's s * 0.3-0.5; Appendix 5). The six habitat specificity indices unweighted by area were weakly correlated with patch area (Kendall's s = 0.23-0.32; Table. 1) while the area-weighted indices were all strongly correlated with area (Kendall's s = 0.68-0.96). Habitat specificity indices weighted by area were only relatively weakly correlated with species number (Kendall's s = 0.3-0.4) whereas the correlation between areaunweighted indices and species number varied (Kendall's s = 0.35-0.86).
Within sets of habitat specificity indices weighted or not weighted by area, indices weighted (total) and not weighted by species richness (average) were relatively strongly correlated (Kendall's s = 0.5-0.9; Appendix 5). Across such sets correlations were weaker (Kendall's s = 0.3-0.4). Correlations between different habitat specificity indices and number of species observed in each patch were relatively strong for areaunweighted total specificities for AM, GM and HM (Kendall's s of 0.63, 0.79 and 0.85, respectively; Table. 1) while, to the contrary weaker correlations were observed (s = 0.31-0.44) between number of species and the other nine habitat specificity indices. A consistent difference between richness-weighted (total) and richness-unweighted (average) habitat specificity indices was not observed with respect to correlation with patch area (Table. 1). Fig. 1 PCA ordination (axes 1 and 2) of habitat specificity index variants. w = weighted and uw = unweighted by patch size; tot = total and avg = average (unweighted) by species richness; AM = arithmetic mean, GM = geometric mean and HM = harmonic mean Kendall' s s values were noticeably high between habitat specificity indices weighted by area that differed only with respect to type of mean (e.g. between HM and GM s = 0.96; Appendix 5). For areaunweighted indices Kendall's s values were mostly somewhat lower (between 0.5 and 0.7, except HM and GM between which s = 0.84 and 0.91 were obtained for average and total, respectively). In general HM was more strongly correlated with both area and number of species, followed by GM and AM (Table. 1) .
The results clearly showed that area-weighted habitat specificity indices were much more strongly influenced by patch area than were area-unweighted indices, and that richness-weighted (total) indices were much more strongly influenced by patch species richness than were richness-unweighted indices (average).
Rank ordering of habitat specificities for agricultural patch types
The rank orders of average AM, GM and HM habitat specificity index values for the 18 patch types were more or less the same within each set of indices weighted or unweighted by area and richness (Table. 2). The GM rank was most often intermediate between the ranks of AM and HM and closest to that of HM. Ranks of specificity indices weighted (total) and unweighted (average) by richness also differed but little within groups of area-weighted and areaunweighted indices, while differences between areaweighted and area-unweighted indices were stronger. The Vegetables patch type did, however, deviate from this pattern by obtaining high ranks for average and low ranks for the corresponding total unweighted habitat specificity index. Table 2 compares rank orders of patch-type mean patch habitat specificity with rank-ordered mean patch area and mean number of species for the patch types. Habitat specificity indices weighted by area strongly reflect patch area regardless of weighting by species richness, as shown most clearly by Ploughed land types for which area-weighted habitat specificity closely follows mean patch area while areaunweighted indices do not. Similarly, the rank ordering of patch types by mean species number is most strongly reflected in the area-unweighted and richness-weighted specificity indices.
Variation partitioning
Partitioning of variation in habitat specificity on the three variables ''weighting by area'', ''weighting by richness'' and ''type of mean'' showed that weighting by area explained most of the variation in habitat specificity, 76% (permutation test: F 1,11 = 31.86; P \ 0.001; Table. 3), while neither weighting by richness nor by type of mean explained an independently significant fraction of the total variation. The total variation explained (TVE) by the three variables was 90% of the total inertia (TI). Weighting by richness explained 42% of the residual variation after the variation explained by area weighting was partialled out (P = 0.014). Type of mean did not explain a significant fraction of the residual variation at any stage in the analysis.
Discussion
We demonstrate that although the habitat specificity family of diversity indices is defined within the framework for additive decomposition of landscape (c diversity), most habitat specificity indices can be interpreted in terms of patch distinctiveness (b diversity) and patch contributions to landscape species richness (c diversity) as defined in the multiplicative framework. Specifically, we show that richnessweighted habitat specificity based upon harmonic means, unweighted by patch area, is equivalent to the contribution of a patch to landscape or gamma (c) diversity. By comparing 12 habitat specificity variants that differ with respect to the weights attributed to patch area, species richness and the relative contribution of rare versus common species (''type of mean'') we demonstrate, by use of a large set of real data, that habitat specificity variants weighted by area or richness in general, and the area-and richness-weighted habitat specificity of Wagner and Edwards (2001) in particular, mostly reflect variation in the characteristic used as weight(s). This explains why the different habitat specificity index variants produce strongly different rankings of sites. Our results motivate the following questions: Which properties are emphasised by each index? What is the relevance of these properties to the utility of different indices in an applied biodiversity context? Are indices that combine several properties into one index appropriate for ranking of patches, e.g. according to conservation value, or should the different diversity components (and patch area) be evaluated separately?
The relationship between habitat specificity and the area and species richness of patches Ordination and variation partitioning results show that patch size is the dominant source of variation among the habitat specificity indices, even among the six indices not weighted by area. Our results thus demonstrate that the original habitat specificity index of Wagner and Edwards (2001) is strongly biased by area; by this index patches are sorted out as ''habitat specific'' just because they are large. Area is, however, without biological interest in itself. Rank order comparisons of patch type habitat specificity indices shows this clearly; area-weighted habitat specificity generally attributes high rank to ploughed land types (in addition to pasture and woodland), all of which are represented in the landscape by large patches, while boundary zones of small area extent obtain low index values. Excluding the influence of area, both of boundary zones and ploughed land types obtain low specificity values, consistent with the fact that large areas of ploughed land mostly contain Our results show that all, even the six richnessunweighted habitat specificity indices, are significantly correlated with patch species richness. The positive relationship between richness and areaunweighted (core) habitat specificity and each of species richness and area indicates that patches which are larger and/or richer in species also tend to contain species which are, on average, rarer than other patches. This accords with the general positive species-area relationship (Arrhenius 1921; MacArthur and Wilson 1967) .
Removing the area and richness components from habitat specificity indices leaves (core) habitat specificity, which is an index of patch b diversity as defined within the multiplicative framework, i.e. the effective number of communities in the data set provided all species are, on average, equally frequent as the species that occur in this patch. Core habitat specificity emphasises the relative number of exclusive or rare species in each patch, as demonstrated by the fact that occurrence of rare species in a patch gives rise to high S ij scores. The extent to which rare species are emphasises is determined by the order q of the selected type of mean.
The median number of patches in which a species was observed was low (17.5), substantiating Hestmark's (1998) statement for vascular plant species in agricultural landscapes that ''it's common to be rare and rare to be common''. The positive relationship between core habitat specificity (unweighted by richness and area) and each of species richness and area shows that patches with few species mainly hold common species and contribute less to landscape b diversity than patches with more species, regardless of patch area. With increasing patch area and/or patch species richness, species will be added in sequence of increasing rareness. This result demonstrates that core habitat specificity is an important, ecologically interpretable, descriptor of biological diversity.
Type of mean PCA ordination and rank ordering of habitat types according to habitat specificity show that the type of mean used for calculating habitat specificity makes a relatively small difference for the outcome, and that habitat specificity indices based upon harmonic mean (HM, mean of order 0) and geometric mean (GM, mean of order 1) are more similar than are indices based upon GM and arithmetic mean (AM, mean of order 2). Species frequencies in our data set range from 1 to 1,679. Our results are consistent with the fact that the different means emphasize different parts of the frequency distribution of species frequencies. They indicate that higher weighting of rare species (means of order \ 0) than implicit in HM may influence habitat specificity indices less than higher weighting of common species (means of order [ 2). AM is known to be sensitive to exceptionally large values (Hill 1973) , i.e. frequency differences among common species. Our results show that (core) habitat specificity indices based upon different means emphasise different qualities of the patches related to b diversity, of different relevance to conservation value.
Without a priori indications for choice of a mean of low (or high) order, we recommend use of geometric mean which is balanced in the sense that it cautiously handles variation over a range of frequency distributions, as already noted by Coggeshall (1886) . The geometric mean is related to the log-normal distribution by being the arithmetic mean of logarithmically transformed observations. The parallel to the geometric mean in the world of true diversity indices (i.e. the indices of order 1), are those which are based upon Shannon's entropy. Jost (2007) show that these diversity indices hold a key position because they are the only standard diversity measures that can be decomposed into independent alpha and beta components with unequal weighting of patches. Empirical data also point in favour of the geometric mean: the frequency distribution of species observations in our example data is strongly right skewed, more or less conforming to the log-normal distribution . The logarithmic series has favourable mathematical properties and seems to be more or less universal in nature, fitting species-time relationships (e.g. White et al. 2006) , species-area relationships (e.g. Rosenzweig and Ziv 1999) , successional rates (Rydgren et al. 2004) , growth rates (e.g. Freckleton and Watkinson 1998) , and doseresponse relationships (e.g. Echeverry et al. 2007 ). We therefore, in general, recommend the use of the geometric mean in habitat specificity indices such as Landscape Ecol (2009) 24:851-861 859 core habitat specificity. However, habitat specificity based upon the harmonic mean and weighted by species richness has the attractive property of, in the contribution diversity context (Lu et al. 2007) , representing the contribution of the patch to region (c) diversity.
Habitat specificity variants in an applied context Three criteria can be used to assess the suitability of different habitat specificity indices in an applied context: ecological interpretability (as discussed above), conservation relevance and basic biological meaning. Both species richness and species composition represent fundamental properties of natural areas of considerable relevance for conservation. We have shown that richness-weighted habitat specificity indices measure the contribution of a patch to landscape diversity. Indices of this kind give prevalence to patches that hold many species and rare species, and most notably to patches that hold many rare species, which is the essence of a strong contribution to landscape diversity. Accordingly, richness-weighted (total) habitat specificity indices are potentially useful indicators of the overall conservation value of a patch. As discussed above, weighting (also) by area should be avoided because in a strict sense patch size does not relate to patch distinctiveness. Habitat specificity weighted by richness and based upon the harmonic mean corresponds to the contribution of a patch to gamma diversity. However, in a conservation context the heavy weighting of very rare species implicit in the use of harmonic means may be questioned. The relevant question to ask is if holding e.g. one unique species is equally valuable as holding four species which have each been observed in four different patches? From a conservation point of view we hardly believe this is true, at least not when rarity is defined with reference to a specific geographic or ecological range outside the species may have wide distributions. In such settings, using geometric mean in the calculation of habitat specificity is recommended because it balances extreme local rarity. Situations in which very rare species, e.g. endemics, are known to be of particularly high conservation interest may, however, motivate for choice of a mean of lower order for the habitat specificity index.
Cases in which the value of a patch is more strongly related by the uniqueness of its species composition (as compared with other patches in the landscape) than by its richness in species call for use of core habitat specificity. Core habitat specificity ranks patches by the uniqueness of their species composition; in fact this index provides an estimate of its ''average uniqueness'' in species composition, based upon the balance between rare and common species. Thus a patch with some very rare species and some common ones will obtain lower values for core habitat specificity than patches with the same number of rare species but no common ones, indicating that the former patch is less unique because in addition to its very rare species it shares a larger fraction of species with other patches. Our example also illustrates that core habitat specificity has a basic biological meaning by capturing general relationships between distinctiveness, richness and area. We therefore maintain that core habitat specificity expresses a biodiversity feature which is important in itself in addition to being relevant for assessment of conservation value.
Based on analysis of example data and theoretical considerations we conclude that two variants of the 12 habitat specificity measures we have evaluated are particularly useful as indicators of biological diversity: the area-unweighted and richness-weighted (total) harmonic mean habitat specificity, which is the contribution of a patch to gamma diversity, and core habitat specificity (unweighted by area and richness) based upon geometric means, which expresses the distinctiveness of the species composition in the multiplicative framework of diversity indices.
